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The Vomen of the Home Mission-
ary Society Separate for Their

Various Fields'
From Saturday's Daily.
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" Irinciml hotels will seat 10,000
timoro Bent a c.rdial to the right of taxation without
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Hutheford II. was lilonc to slavery, but to, u wiU e Omaha a favorable
unanimously chosen president, and Mrs. consideration and we be pleased tend free territories; and be- -

It. S. cor. sec.
During the last afternoon session greet

were received Mrs. U. S.

and regrets that she not be present.
The society has greatly enlarged

its plan of and up new fields.

This year we will build an emigrant's
home in Castle Garden JN. 1., take up

in Glasco, New Mexico and among
the Indians in Colorado.

correspondent represented ftn(i in
needs of our frontier which appeal
to the people pledged to hear them.
Speaking in I5rwn memorial chapel in

the evenining also representing the west

field on Tuesday night in the First M. E.

church.
The "Woman's Missionary society

concluded its interesting and profitable
(

session in this city evening, but vari-

ous committees wefe in secret session un-

til midnight in order to complete their
work, for their homes early

will remain in town enough to ac-

cept chancellor Sim's invitation to attend
chapel services in the University to-da- y.

llev. Charles Bechman dismissed the con-

vention at the First M. E. church last
night with a prayer.

The Home for the Foble Minded at
Beatrice a Poor Job.

The Beatrice Express complains very
bitterly against the loose and careless

in 'which the stone and
to be in building the stato
tor the feble minded at that place is be-

ing heaped together.
The following is clipped, from an,

in the Express concerning the
structure:

"In places, and there are many, the
walls show gaping that is ex-

pected are to be tilled with mortar and
stone, but which will detract

l;iifer

rather than add strength and solidity.
is no uniformity in the cutting

of the stone. "Window caps and sills
vary greatly in thickness from end to
end.

The joints are not broken and in
places can be seen continuous seams run-

ning from the foundation to the water
table, and cracks in the vails are inevita-
ble, as in fact one corner of the founda-
tion which now only bears the
weight of tha partly completed super-
structure is already cracked.

Standing on the inside build-
ing one can. in any direction and see
the rough, ragged, and irregular surface
of the most miserable specimen of mas-
onry that disgraced a community
or state.

In places such large stones are used on
the outside that scracely two or threp
inches of space is left for "backing up"
and it as though the workmen,
not having of the required size at
hand, have used for the
set edge.

Again, who ever saw or ol a
contractor carrying up one side of the
wall of building at a as Lonye &
Krone arc here doing?

Instead of excavating to the same
depth all around the building for the
foundation, in places same describes
an absolute step up. does this
create but a that is sure to
create a crack in the wall?

The half cannot be told of the un
soundness of the and be
seen to be even faintly understood.

Stop the work at once, and if the
are not responsible by a

sufficient bond, let it be placed in hands
thit will secure the completion of the
structure as it should be.

Mr. C. A. Sweet of this city, who
superintending the work, his atten
lion was called to certain defects in the
construction, admitted, that existed,
but excused himself and the contractors
by saying that the specifications called
for work, and said that Mr. F. M.

Driscoll, the architect, was to for
Be that as it may, somebody is

certainly at fault, and the Exprrss calls
for investigation that the blame may
be placed where it belongs, and the rem-

edy if there is any, applied."

Omaha the Place to Hold the
Natatlonal Convention of

1888.
From Saturday's

At a meeting last night of the Omaha
national convention committee the fol-

lowing was drawn up and ordered

sent to the members of the several com-

mittees:
ClIAMBBER OFCOMEERCE, O.MAII Neb.,

5, Dear The repub-
licans of Nebraska, in their late state con-

vention, unanimously declared in favor
of locating th3 next national republican
convention at Omaha. The request has
been seconded by the board of trade and
city council of Omaha, and committees

been to
ments to accomodate the same, and place
the advantages and claims of Omaha be-

fore the committee.
A9 a preliminary step comtnittee

ake the liberty of making an indiyidual

Omaha is located, in the geographical
ccnter of the continent, and is nccesiihle
tc section of the country. The
twelve trunk lines of railway with their
112 passenger araiving and depart-
ing each day afford ample facilities to
all who may desire to attend the conven-
tion. With a population of over 100,- -

speech
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STRA Y SCIENCE
An eminent nhvsician of Austria has

as

strongly recommended the use of the to preserve slavery, to extend it
'"to the ami for thegall of the rattlesnake as an antidote for

sn:.k bites. Tt is said, further, that as a u Ui ""5 um"u milw,l,,1"us l"
ri'iiu'ilv it is nsi vc and efficacious keep up
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It has been that ropes used
for scaffolding purposes, especially in

localities where the atmosphere is apt to
destroy hemp, should be dipped when
dry in bath containing twenty grains
of sulphate of copper per litre of water

1.... ..1..4: lii,f fnnrlami KepL muiis bumuu demonstration shows
days. The sulphate of copper ahsorueu
will, it is believed, preserve them from
attacks of parasites and rot.
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sciousncss mat ends ineir uouny iaiu
and the agony of the final part
ing with earth. "V-hil- e this may many

cases be true, the fact remains that fre-quen- ly

occurs retention of control

over some special sense as, for example,

the hearing, long after apparent uncon-

sciousness. This fact should be

born mind by those in attendance up-

on the sick-be- d.

When piece of metal requires
and tempering at one part only,

heat steel behind the part to bo tem-

pered redness, and dip the article so

trt bunion the reouired part and leave- -

sufficient u.g
deliveredr.,Uo the temperature

part enough temper the ana

..mllir fnllnwpd in the of

lathe planer tools, flat drills, etc.

If, however, the method of dipping
hold the in the water even

the
devote

.tnr reaffirming theana .nv..,

broad. position,
view assertion,

At the
Socicty of Telegraph par--

ticulars of interesting experiment
made by submerging microphone
public were given. By tiic unassist-

ed ear sound could be distinguished,

bv the aid microphone,
great confusion of sounds was revealed,
'doors being shut, footsteps, voices,
flowing, all mingled together.
proved vibratory of water,
practical application of the phenomenon
is found in the the microphone

now regular equipment
of companies

detect leak-

age the pipes by the of the

watcrfiow.

An invention tin
tinned metal cuttings con-

sists conveying hydrochloric
gas closed vessel containing
tinned metal, the separation of the

which is desired. .After the

closed vessel has completety satu-

rated hydrochloric where-

by the latter combines the
shower of allowed to fall over

metal, the gas converted
liquid protochloride of the tin

entirely removed metal,
dissolved the protochloride of

protochloride drawn the
tin precipitated either of

by wash, the tin obtained

almost pure.

Friday's Daily.
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pitched of for covering was
seen floating slowlv the river

o'clock. the

Omaha probably concerns the same

ties.
the two men

two children, one of the
men's name Tillson. party
hailed Niabrara county where

squatted on claims werecrowdei
of legitimate settlers, they having
money the

produce well, they
to return to Arkansas. At Sioux

City the party was saddened by

girl was was

prone to somnambulism,
the the night was

of dtowned, but not
morning. From the appears

travel be they

Omaha yesterday morning epily p:iss-c- d

to-da- y.
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HITTER AND HAMJ'ANT.
Chicago Tribune, the orator

at Riehtnond the occasion of the
unveiling the statue Thursday,
Cleveland's minister Mexico,
Jackson, defender of the cause," in
hii recent at JIacon, CJa
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this the holy cause, the
new south of which Grady sen

timentally over his champagne!
at Maeon

at

officers

of
of

the
spirit of the rebellion rampant in

section; the rightfulness of
secession is affirmed;
fought for secession are to be glorified

who fought for the union are
to be reproached insulted;
the southern lost-caus- e

disfranchising republicanism the south
to keep this sectional bitterness.

DAVIS IN GEORGIA.
unparallelled enthusiasm which

greeted Davis his reappearance
various points in the south should be

satisfactory proof, to fair minded people
hat the for which once sacri-

ficed national honor, has lost of
upon the minds hearts of

rebellious section. From every
which the traitor lias appeared
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Northern democrats apper to know as

much about patriotic south at the
present as they did in 1S(!4.

In a secular sense, we are glad to

the progress that lias made in that
once desolate and ruined section under
the influence of republican legislation,
aud we entertain no apprehension that
these periodic outbursts materialize
into another attempt to impoverish the
country through another war; but we

make these passing, notations to show

that in politics the old spirit still' lives
and that southern democrats arc suit
shoutin"- - Jeff Davis and the and
bars.

calls "the
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that
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Gen. Francis A. Walker, in an article

in Erribner's Magazine on the labor prob
lem, uses these words:

NO

the

for

No feelinjr of sympathy toward the
unfortunate of other lands, no sentiment
of hospitality toward those newly come
among us requires Americans to permit
their own interests to la seriously im-

mured, much less the peace and order of
the community to be endangered by alien
elements.

This is sensible talk. The United

States already holJs many incongruous
elements in its population which it may

find some- - trouble in converting into

they

Americans of a very exalted type. It
has the anarchists the Chinese and the
negroes. The most dangerous of these

in every respect except iu numbers, are

the anarchists. Education and oppor-

tunity are doing much to elevate the
negroes. Contact with a more enlight

progressive
rendering

Chinamen. Improvement

and obvious reasons even in the

of the negro it cauuot be rapid. In-

crease of both Chinese and negroes is

from within only. This cannot be
checked by govci mental decree, even if

were contidered necessary to check it.

Thr increase of the anarchists,
and is largely from with-ou- t,

by immigration
fi.jo nttribntfi of sovereignty, and
can in the United States, be by

,...nnlp tbrniiQ-- their servants in

drop
ln,urbef;iv

diving

Population is of
attributes greatness. Some

of populution, bring
instead of nation.
supply this kind population which

L'nited States on

is considerably in excess present needs.
Olohe Democrat.
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SYSTEM FOR YEARS.
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UIutb You Cannot Hurry

l'.l
Fea-idr- .

Tl.o hot--

the--

in this is very
l cannot hurry If

;r key at the hotel it may lx an
on wiil recover it. It is like

Tho morj you
.solemn jtorc;fnagos tho moro

lii'. r their i. resonee of mind or
their ni:.lh'i As to tho raothM, they have
but little. In tho f;r,t place, they do not
riso till about or after ! oVloc!: in tho moni-in- :,

although nature shines upon their island
about oYiock. Aetivo mhnlcl Yankees,
who feel tho morning shine, rise and expect
to get even with the country. They find that
they cannot buy a pill or seiHit.z powder or
an oyster. Th'j Briton rhvs as becomes him

about o'clock or 10 o'clock and is then
somewhat uurcsteil if a call is mado upon his
avarice.

am stop; line; hro in a hotel which is sup-

posed to Ik." the perfection of recent civiliza-
tion. It is built of while bricks on tho in-

side and stone Th re is moro
Btylo and about it than is required of
a country hui You come in at tho front
door and o! werve a man covered over with
gilded uniform. You aJvaneo toward two
or three ofiic s near tho front door. If you
strike the wrong oilico they march you to
and fro. You are requested to register.
About six of tliooi mi uor offices arc kept up
toward the front. In the course of time you
learn the iv'hnon, but if you r.re blunt or
dull you miy bo for a week kept sailing be
tween offict; number one unci olilce nunioer
seven. Wh'i you oomo down from
room you drop your key through a hole into

sort of a vai they neglect, as they often
do, to fish your key out of the vat you may
be ten or fi: een minutes recovering your way
into your room.

AT TU3 BREAKFAST TABLE.

When you go to breakfast you are required
to crive vour minuter, winch ins Doen pi e 1

ouslv confided to you ou a littlo round ticket
or check, i on present yours-n- aud in aooui
three minutes required sign a schedule
as to vour place of abode. They bring you
a little piece of iLh about two inches by
three inches. When you have done with this
thev possibly bring you a second piece,
calculate daring tho present week that every
meal which c ost mo from four shillings to
seven shillings coot the houso about one-ha- lf

shilling at the very highest. The hotel sys-

tem hero has changed, as they suppose, for
the tetter, end yet we would think in Amer
ica that it had hardly changed au aU. Lez
mo give you an example of tuo contrast.
Fifteen or twenty ago the Lar.gham
hotel was supposed to be the finest in London;
it was placed near the American minister's
residence; it was built of brick, and was a
very largo and extensive building. They
made it st"tc and offensive and exclusive. If
you go to the hotel you see man in uniform
parading before it ; his business is to observe
whether you are fit to come into tho holy of
holies. You pass through tho portal, and
there is jterhaps a second sergeant at arms
there to look out for your character. "When

you get within tho hotel becomes very ex-

pensive, containing several kinds of bureaus
containing railroad tickets, newspapers and
what not.

You finally go up to a little office, which is
perhaps by a boy. lie assigns you
to a room. Host of tho chambermaids re-

ceive about 15 year, or 75. They are
obliged to enter into articles of contract to
stav out their year. It need not be hinted at
that a portion ot them are oonvious 01 tne
seventh coim.-iaiidment-

. When you go down
to tha breakfast or dining room you find that
almost every one there is a German. Ho
knows about enough English to give you
what you Lave, to eat. and if you have a re
quest to y.u:'.:o to your room or
your friend he shrugs ins snomuers anu in-

sists noon foedi ng you. lie is as a Sioux In- -

rii.m in Great Britain. These Germans to tho
number of hunareds of thousands are over-
running Eaglaiid, aud though the English
dislike the juxtaposition they seem to be en
tirely inea: table of changing their met nous.
The solemv.it- - of the British hotel is equiva
lent to the solemnity of a church.

A CAP.ELrSS SCULLION--
.

This morning went to the office and
asked for my key. Tho scullion there said
that it wrs net on its hook, and would look
for it. lie thou began to fish for it among
about fifty keys in a hole underneath the
place we h.vi dropped our keys. Having
hunted all these kevs through, he said it was
not there. II J had overlooked it in the mul-

tinlicitv of kevs. Had ho attended to his
business, every one of those keys would have
been hung 0:1 its place tho moment it was
drooped. Then their system will never stand
thenressure and criticism of modern civili
zation. You enter the huge dining room of
tho Hotel : letropole and lind a series of pil-

lars in tho middle of the reorn. These pillars
are all usca.ss and unnecessary, and they sep

arate people who cat from other people who
eat. You are told th-- .t for certain amount
of money you shall have so many dishes.
They bring you the first dish, and it is about
one and a half two ounces in weight. If
you submit this is all you will get of the first
dish. If you are an independent person you
will demand a second portion of the dish.
They yield without Then
when you come for the second part of the
breakfast you feet a little piece about two or
three inches. If you tell the man to take
that back ar.d bring you reason-
able to cat he will obey like a calf. If you
submit ycu will get no more for breakfast.

At the Lar.gham hotel you ring a bell for
something in the way of refreshments; some-

times a m.m will come in and sometimes he
will not. You wonder where tho center of

'

' these houses is ; conducts them; who is
rpsnonsib'.j for them. As far as the chamber- -

ened pnd civilization than maids anu iaoor eiameni, Ku mcy v,-

1 . well attended to, but if. you go to the main
their own is similar service office you anj ko'pt in Q state of ai.prehension,
for the in this Wonderin;- - whether you have a right to ask

direction in case O the Chinese is slow, foranythin
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something

un my way juouuuii
stopped Brighton for almost weei.

Every day took my sea bath. Every night
slept under sheet, In the course of three

four days was a21ieted with strange
kind of diarrhea. had never felt anything
of the kind before; thero was shght pain in
tho middle of my stomach, attended with
cracking pains toward the side of my
stomach. went to tho hotel proprietor and
asked where the water came from which leu
T4ric-M.-- in Tie said. with great politeness,

The rtower to regulate v ti..-- . finest water in Great Britain.
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One morning the mam waiter m tne uoici re--

wu.,,,.. ".ir. von had better CO to

verv much. You never be any better so

Im's as Slav here." So I went on to Lon-

don" and in a few hours was completely re-

stored to health. London Letter.

There are in 600

negroes who vr&ro Lorn subjects of the British
r.ruwn.
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POI'tlC PACKERS a.nu pi:au;i:.s in BUTTER AND EGGS.

THE 15 EST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Cured Meals, Hams, Lard, &c,
ol our own make.
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SET !
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I

The best of in cans ana duik, hi
AND

I Iim. --w. n - rmTt Mil

A

CORNER MAIN

Drug

FORK, MUTTON AND VEAL.

Sugar Bacon,
brands OYSTERS,

"WHOLESALE

FOR ALL CLASSES OF- -

FOR

IScdrooius, Btiiiinff-room- s.

SLifchciis, Hallways and Offices,
GO TO

SIXTH

STATE
Conuiv.

of
abound.

Pric'a

UNDERTAKING AND EtfBALmiRG SPECIALTY

IP

magnificent

G. FRIP.KF
1

no
(SUCCESSOU TO J. IT. KG II l.Ki H.)

Will keep conftantly on Uiv.nl a full and complete toJs of p:ir

s ana iwcifies, rami

NEBRASKA.,
"URS

RETAIL.

ValI Paper ar.d a Liiie of

PURE LIQUOR
Notice to Creditors.

OF rss

stock

I-- i the matter ol the est:ite of John Nash. de-
ceased : Notice is hereby given that ne
claims and demands of all ieis"'iis as;i'.::--- l

John Nash, uece-e- d. late of f aid county uu i
state, wih be rec-e- i Vd. examined aid adju- - r i

bv the county court, at. the court hinin in
I'lattsmoutli. on day of April, A. l.
1RSH at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and l i t,f ; .11 r,r. r.,l -
six months Irom and the Otli nay nf et . - '
A. I. 1SS7, if tho t ime limited lor creat-;- r c
said deceased to prt-si'ii- t their claims fi-- r

nml allowance.
Civen under mv hand, thi 20th day of Oct..

A. 1. 1837.
C. TiUSSKIX.

3w3 ' ounty Judge.

Opintcnofa Leading Editor.
Almost all the diseases take it to directions.

from infancy to old age have their origin
... 1 . a - H ...1

in a disordered a reaiiy goou
liver medicine is the in
the whole range of We be-

lieve Simmons Liver to be the
best among them all. We our faith
upon the and if we could pci-suad-

e

every reader is in ill health
to buy it, we would vouch for
tie benefit each would receive. Ed
Cincinnati Gczttte.

For Sale.
A farm ou Water bottom, the

S. W. i of S..C. 2S Td. 10. Haitgc

1. Enquire of Walstou uf
liock Bluffs for farther particulars.

Se;jt.

W COLD FEFi
Serdone dollar in currency, w.tln.ze -

worn, and trv a pair of our V.-hh-

Indoles for rlit-ut- ! amm. c.ld fcr and 0 : ni-
ctitation. Thev are the mot powerful :i.
the world. Ihe weaier ihew,.rint'. . !;.
and in tlirc- - minutes ;.ir. r ;.iu-tin- i;

them 011. Sent my ituru mad up- - n rev pt
cf price. Send your for t t- i- ew lr-lartu- re

in nicilical Treatment without
thnsatKis t t"s;i:n.ji.ia':.s. Vtriie

us full particulars of difiicult ie- -.

oar Magnetic Kninev belts for cent r tn-- 11

will positively cine the fo'lowin-.- ' t leases
meiiicitie : I'iti-- i" the hack, hcit it Veil'

nerveous deltility. luiai ao. j;eii-r- al e.el. !,
rheumatism, pjiralytos.v.fural.i.v, n s- -.

f tl.e kiiinevs. tomi'l liver. Jemma f.iis--
nean uise.ic. insi'n'""."1London. Tii sea air seldom agrees wun . -- J;; uru .r ruutnre. P'les, etc. Con-cT-o'-.-

IVith manv strangers it disagrees j , .Tt.mnn lie. Price of Ueit. with
v.-i-

you

' Boston between and 900

s,

AND

t!ie25!h
-

James

,

usually

Insole. 1). STit Oy express j. 11. or uj re-

turn mail niton rwiut of "end mes':rc
nf whist a 1,(1 'z I ehoe worn, Sendl'tr circu
lar. Order direct.

The ;t;i?ve de'.c died Peit v.uh
is to po.sitivc'.y cure chpM.ic

cases oh emissions hint ;i:oi.oti.r.cv r

money rcfuuried, evec. alter one year's tiial.
THE HAG5ET1CAI'PLIAMEC0..

47 ly Dearborn St , Chicago. 111.

J. V.

1

SET !

and Fair

PLATTSMOUTH, KEBRAKKA

Hi

Full

warranted

1 nsM
S, On:--,

S.
A mm who hus practiced medicine for

40 yenrs ouhf to know unit from sugar;
n.-ai- l what he snys:

Toi.kdo. O.. .Inn. 10, 18S7.
Messrs. V J. ('iuruy & Co.

ni'.-n- I have iteen in the treneral pmc--

iiee o! iHcdicni'- - lor most 40 years, nna
after

pcticr.ee, have never sorn a prepara ion
that I could prescribe with as much con-
fidence of fcucc-s- s r.s I can Hall's Catarrh
Curr, manufactured by you. Have pro-
scribed it a great many timea find its ef-

fect is wonderful, and would ay in con-
clusion that I have yet to find a oih'j of
Cutanh that it would not cure, if they

that afflict us would according

liver,
most important
pharmacy.
Regulator

pin
Regulator,

who
willingly

Weeping

!th-ou- t

Notk.

MAitfma

Goods

Youis trulv.
L. L. OORSUCH. M. D.,

Office, 218 SummUSt
We will give iJlOO for any case of

Ctitiirrah that ctm not be cured witln
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken interr.ully.

F. J. Ckenet A Co.. Prnj.s., Toled,0.
VS6od by Druggists, 7o cts. 3Sml-(l- )

Liagnl ?!oi!c.
In the i'.U trict court .' Cas crrtD'y, Kelt
Jn the falt?r o! the citat of W illi&ra O'Neill

decra-rd- .
('lMcr to why lireorp to retJ

b:ti: l.t It" erjuitf.'.. oil leadhlff r4
f'::;C !k retit on ttf tl;n h-.- i l oi r Aam shj-- !
later of 'i!e cf iiiiiin O'Nt-li- deet-4-e.- i.

! e;.t j:::n wniij 1 ih.-- r tl.tt.-- that "iddeceased dtcd ... d .l cr:: rer.l eVtetherciu ficsier.hf; m4 it is uetwrar t
' :i tlie .rti- 1,, p, lb. !'..: i.f KK'i'ri-- i

l i'i.t- - 1 r ... fus, f, !) .ne iiiu4"; a:,d it;: . m th-c-i- ;ri 1 11 n i,csiry t
'! r-- : ale :,.r :i:t uruose.
it crr-.e- n : luv. !t raii, l:i'rcetf'J In

i.i-.- l ;::- - e an Aff-- itt u office f tho
l.-- i k .f t.c ::::iu i eo-- t U, i,j fori'MM ei,u.

tT.onth" H.iU ..'J,.y. :i.h ' f Noveprfcnr
A J. l.-7-. t 1 !!. i. n. Haiitheir to!'r f.icvs if Ktn.wln 'i!rn rill th it!."."f of .! sfThe.: r:-:r- r.f - Inn nincre

r icrrr l:ip t lie. .! recr fonrtcar. !('. 1 co:;t.;. .NehrAjtKii, slionlU t Itnuc to
tt:-.- . ii i.tl ir,istra;.jr :.ul ihar. s cpy ot iristrilcr .!,! T15 i tiu isi:,-- J ;n tl"i l'lattrpout
Wkt.klt Hbkalii. p. newr,rcr pnM:hedano in wener d circulalic in mid Cais county
Nehr.i.ska,fr four successive weekly publica-
tions.

lated October 15th, lb7. at Plattsraouth,cSraka.
HAKtrnr, M. CiiArMAH.

udfe ol the district court of
. Cars county Ticbra.sk.

C. t. vv nionr.Att'y for Admlals.'rator. slw

Whitnet, ia an intervi' '

in New York yesterday, says be ha3 1 -

contemplated refiigiiing mid will go
to work in a week or pc that mean j .

after election.


